
Minutes 
University Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Jane Leonard 103 
Tuesday, January 31st 2023 

 
Present: Buse, Ford, Green, Greenawalt, Harvey, Mazak Kahne, Lewis, Oraskovich, Pararai, 
Racchini, Reilly, Seal, Sechrist, Smith-Sherwood, Sobolewski     Excused: Cole 
 

I. Call to Order:  
II. Co-Chair’s Report 

a. Announced that Sweeny has resigned from the committee. The Rules committee 
has tried to recruit candidates to fill the vacancies on UWUCC and the Graduate  
Committee, but they have had no luck. 

b. The Graduate Committee has suggested that April 4th will be last date to get 
curriculum updated for the year by the curriculum Committees. There are only 
two meetings in April because that are two Senate meetings in April. 

c. There are only three Rep Council Meetings this semester Feb.  
III. Approval of minutes from 1/17/23 

a. Motion to approve minutes as corrected from   
Approved on a Greenwalt/Ford Motion. 

 
IV. Liberal Studies Report—with courses  

Motion to NOT recommend approval of HOSP 245 at this time as a GMA course.  

The LSC recommends: 1) the proposer revise the SLOs to be student focused (i.e., what the 
student will be able to do) rather than professor focused and that they be measurable, 2) the 
proposer more closely align the course revision to the GMA criteria and explain that 
alignment in the rationale, 3) the proposer clarify if the GMA revision is meant to serve 
HOSP students only or as an LSE for others as well, 4) the proposer select an LSE category 
(under field C1 – Global citizenship) if the course is meant to serve students other than those 
pursuing HOSP,  5) the proposer clarify the title of the course, as it appears differently in the 
proposal than in the catalog, 6) the proposer include a revised course outline to demonstrate 
the GMA content.   

UWUCC concurred with Liberal Studies Report. 

 
V. Items for Consideration and Possible Approval 

a. 22-45a  EDEX 111 - Introduction to Exceptional Persons, course revision,  
              modify prerequisites, distance education 

i. More clarification about who is taking the course, which minors 
ii. Grading matrix needs clarification about in-class activities – is it really 

asynchronous? Does grading need to be explained? 
iii. DISB 111 need to be put in moratorium (put in a group proposal) 



iv. Revise current catalog description – A12 
            Provisional Approval on a Lewis/Pararai Motion 
 

b. 22-45b  EDEX 114 - Atypical Development in Infants, Children, and 
             Adolescents, distance education 

 Approved on Motion Racchini/Lewis 
 

c. 22-46 MUSC 408 - Marching Band Techniques/MUSC 537 Techniques of  
          Marching Band, course revision, catalog description change, course  
          number change, course title change, distance education 

i. Not changing the prefix 
ii. Cross out title change and distance education as they only apply to the 

graduate version of the course. 
iii. Add change in prerequisites 
iv. Request that proposer divide into an undergraduate and graduate Resubmit 

as two course proposals 
Postpone at this time 
 

d. 22-44   Respiratory Care, Bachelors of Science, program revision 
Approved with minor changes on Sobolewski/Greenawalt motion 
 

e. 22-45c Graphic Design and Illustration Track, Art Studio, BFA, program  
  revision 

i. Side by side needs some courses listed in red to show they are changes 
Approved on a Lewis/Sobolewski motion 
 

f. 22-45d  MATH 413 plus MAED 513, Dual listing 
Approved on Racchini/Lewis motion with Mavis Abstained 
 

g. 22-47 GEOS 111 Earth and Environmental Systems, course revision, class  
           lab hour change, credit hour change 

i. Modification of prerequisites 
Postpone due to Liberal Studies review 
 

VI. Discussion about the overlap of courses for certificates and minors. Minimum number of 
credits/courses can overlap one or two classes. More research needed to see how it might 
impact some programs. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:09 PM 

          Respectfully submitted:  

         Bryan Seal 

 


